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Looking for something to read? See our Reading List; these books, separated by category, are 

ones we find interesting and insightful. We will be adding to the list over time.  
 

[Posted: November 19, 2020—9:30 AM EST] Global equity markets are generally mixed this 

morning.  The EuroStoxx 50 is down 1.0% from its last close.  In Asia, the MSCI Asia Apex 50 

closed down 1.0%.  Chinese markets were higher, with the Shanghai Composite up 0.5% from 

the prior close and the Shenzhen Composite up 0.6%.  U.S. equity index futures are signaling a 

higher open.  With 464 companies having reported, the S&P 500 Q3 earnings stand at $39.00, 

higher than the $33.68 forecast for the quarter.  The forecast reflects a 21.0% decrease from Q3 

2019 earnings.  Thus far this quarter, 84.7% of the companies have reported earnings above 

forecast, while 12.7% have reported earnings below forecast.   

 

Good morning and happy World Philosophy Day!  The winter surge in the pandemic is weighing 

on risk markets this morning.  We update the progress of the Eurobond; delays have cropped up.  

We also update the EU’s stance on tech firms.  There is a lot of news on China, including rising 

tensions with Australia. We update the pandemic news.  Brexit is coming to its deadline, and a 

deal remains elusive. We are seeing South Korean interest in U.S. real estate.  Mexico and the 

U.S. come to an agreement on the arrest of the former defense minister.  We close with economic 

odds and ends.  And, being Thursday, the Weekly Energy Update is available.  The next report 

will be published on December 3.  Here are the details:   

 

EU:  The proposed Eurobond has hit a snag; Poland and Hungary oppose the program’s 

requirement for following the “rule of law” to receive funds.  The EU has been critical of both 

countries for their actions to undermine the independence of the judiciary, and both nations fear 

they will be shut out of funds from the EU budget.  Thus, they are using their veto to stop the 

budget from passing.  Our position is that the issuance of a Eurobond will be bullish for the 

EUR; if the budget fails, we will have to reconsider our position.  We still believe that a deal will 

eventually be struck.  But, the requirement of unanimity remains a stumbling block for Europe to 

act decisively.  We do note that the actions Poland and Hungary have taken are unpopular within 

the EU, so making a deal could be difficult. 

• The EU auditor has determined that the actions taken by Brussels have failed to restrain 

the large tech firms.  The audit found that antitrust probes were too slow.  By the time an 

enforcement action was taken, the larger firms were entrenched.   

• Google (GOOGL, USD, 1740.64) has apologized to Thierry Breton, the EU internal 

market commissioner, for targeting Breton to undermine his plans for antitrust policy.  

An internal company document about the campaign was leaked and shows how the 

company planned to use various tactics to discredit the effort.   

 

Daily Comment 
 

By Bill O’Grady, Thomas Wash, and 

Patrick Fearon-Hernandez, CFA 

http://www.confluenceinvestment.com/research-news/reading-list/
https://www.un.org/en/observances/philosophy-day
https://www.wsj.com/articles/global-stock-markets-dow-update-11-19-2020-11605783370?st=erlr5cgjac7u3vu
https://www.wsj.com/articles/global-stock-markets-dow-update-11-19-2020-11605783370?st=erlr5cgjac7u3vu
https://www.confluenceinvestment.com/wp-content/uploads/wkly_energy_nov_19_2020.pdf
https://nyti.ms/2IGIzF6
https://nyti.ms/2IGIzF6
https://www.politico.eu/newsletter/brussels-playbook/politico-brussels-playbook-eu-citizens-heart-rule-of-law-brexit-theater-recovery-forever/?utm_source=POLITICO.EU&utm_campaign=ff951eddef-EMAIL_CAMPAIGN_2020_11_19_06_11&utm_medium=email&utm_term=0_10959edeb5-ff951eddef-190334489
https://www.politico.eu/newsletter/brussels-playbook/politico-brussels-playbook-eu-citizens-heart-rule-of-law-brexit-theater-recovery-forever/?utm_source=POLITICO.EU&utm_campaign=ff951eddef-EMAIL_CAMPAIGN_2020_11_19_06_11&utm_medium=email&utm_term=0_10959edeb5-ff951eddef-190334489
https://www.ft.com/content/abb8ebe1-99e1-4547-8c42-df265bf5125c
https://www.ft.com/content/abb8ebe1-99e1-4547-8c42-df265bf5125c
https://www.ft.com/content/5528eab4-ac19-40c0-893a-9b86ccd091f6
https://www.ft.com/content/d9d05b1e-45c0-44b8-a1ba-3aa6d0561bed
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China:  Here are the highlights on China. 

• One key trend we highlighted with the election of Donald Trump was the tension 

between the establishment and the populists.  That situation crossed party lines and 

national boundaries.  Now, with the growing likelihood that Joe Biden will be president, 

the establishment is pressing for a return to the status quo before Trump.   

o Singapore’s PM Lee Hsien Loong offered advice to Biden, suggesting that he 

should develop an “overall constructive relationship” with China.  Leaders across 

Asia do not want to be forced to choose between the U.S. and China.  They want 

the security guarantees from the U.S., but they also want to capture the economic 

activity of China.   

o The U.S. Business Roundtable is urging Biden to ease tariffs on China and engage 

in trade talks.  If a business is hit with a tariff and lacks the market power to pass 

along the price increase from the tax, the business bears the incidence of the tariff.  

Thus, reducing tariffs would be positive for a business’s bottom line.   

o Overall, we doubt a return to globalization, and the previous U.S. role is likely.  

Biden may want to see that, but the arc of history appears to be bending toward a 

withdrawal of U.S. hegemony. 

• Japan and Australia have agreed on a plan to increase military cooperation.  This historic 

decision is important for two reasons.  First, it increases cooperation among the nations 

surrounding China without the U.S. as part of the equation.  Second, it is supporting 

Japan’s steady ending of its pacifist stance, which will become increasingly necessary as 

the U.S. withdraws from hegemony.   

o Tensions between China and Australia have been elevated.  In a recent press 

conference, Zhao Lijian, a Foreign Ministry Spokesman, laid all the blame on 

Canberra.  A list of 14 disputes were sent to Canberra with threats to disrupt 

economic relations between the two countries.   

• We continue to watch the travails of the Chinese corporate bond sector.  Tsinghua 

Unigroup (600100.SS, CNY 6.83) is the latest firm to default, this time on a domestic 

CNY bond.  As we noted earlier, these problems have led to delays in new issuance.  

Debt turmoil is a new concept for China.  Until 2014, it was illegal.  China is slowly 

moving to create a more modern financial system that will include defaults.  The problem 

with allowing defaults is that it is nearly impossible to know if a default will lead to 

systemic problems.  For example, we doubt the Bush administration thought that 

allowing Lehman Brothers to fail would cause the Great Financial Crisis.  Chinese 

authorities (and frankly, no financial regulator) want to avoid the systemic event but also 

disabuse lenders and investors of the notion that firms, even SOEs, will always be bailed 

out.   

o The default of Tsinghua Unigroup raises questions about China’s drive to develop 

its domestic semiconductor chip industry. 

o Yongcheng Coal and Electric Company has until November 24 to make payments 

and avoid defaults on some of its other bonds.   

https://sg.finance.yahoo.com/news/singapore-pm-calls-for-us-china-truce-after-tumultuous-years-041216983.html
https://www.wsj.com/articles/business-roundtable-chief-urges-biden-to-ease-trumps-tariffs-on-china-11605645347?st=y2yrygq1g4bpkn2
https://www.wsj.com/articles/japan-australia-forge-closer-military-ties-to-counter-china-11605618297?st=1buf52ks9ins9cz
https://www.smh.com.au/politics/federal/australia-and-japan-to-ramp-up-joint-military-exercises-after-landmark-deal-20201117-p56ffx.html
https://www.fmprc.gov.cn/mfa_eng/xwfw_665399/s2510_665401/t1833054.shtml
https://www.fmprc.gov.cn/mfa_eng/xwfw_665399/s2510_665401/t1833054.shtml
https://www.smh.com.au/world/asia/if-you-make-china-the-enemy-china-will-be-the-enemy-beijing-s-fresh-threat-to-australia-20201118-p56fqs.html
https://www.wsj.com/articles/bond-upsets-rattle-chinese-credit-market-11605531198?st=br4g3mdr4yqho0h
https://www.wsj.com/articles/major-chinese-chip-company-defaults-on-debt-11605607470?st=4nw665601duxztk
https://www.ft.com/content/ae8c3e2e-85fa-4733-8c95-06da89aca1e7
https://www.wsj.com/articles/tech-war-with-u-s-turbocharges-chinas-chip-development-resolve-11605541132?st=kdyti5zjak6ig48
https://www.wsj.com/articles/tech-war-with-u-s-turbocharges-chinas-chip-development-resolve-11605541132?st=kdyti5zjak6ig48
https://www.caixinglobal.com/2020-11-18/exclusive-defaulted-state-owned-coal-miner-wants-more-time-to-pay-off-its-debts-101629631.html
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▪ Government regulators are threatening to sanction Haitong Securities 

(600837, CNY, 13.13) for assisting the aforementioned coal company in 

issuing bonds illegally.   

o Tunghsu Optoelectronic Technology (000413, CNY 2.52) has failed to make 

interest payments on $10 billion of outstanding bonds.   

o In the wake of the Great Financial Crisis, China developed its own credit rating 

agencies.  It rates a bit more than half of China’s onshore corporate debt as AAA.  

However, one of the key criteria for that rating is based on the perception of 

government support.  The recent defaults of SOEs raises questions about the 

degree of support that government’s will provide to debt service.   

• Henry Kissinger warns that U.S./China relations show strong similarities to 

British/German relations before WWI.  We agree with that historical analogy. 

• President Trump intends to represent the U.S. at tomorrow’s APEC summit, which will 

be held virtually.  The president last attended this meeting in 2017.  Under most 

circumstances, such meetings are generally not controversial, although given the recent 

rise in tensions between the U.S. and China, this one might be interesting.   

• China has issued debt in EUR and was able to borrow at a negative yield.  The offering, 

in total, was $4.7 billion.  The offering was popular, with a bid/cover ratio of 4.5x. 

• The Shanghai International Energy Exchange announced it will start trading copper 

futures denominated in CNY.  China is the world’s largest consumer of copper, which 

should boost activity for this new contract.   

o As hog herds rebuild, demand for foreign pork is declining.  China has been 

reporting that COVID-19 has been found on imported frozen food, which may 

discourage imports.   

• One of China’s historical patterns is that it can be unified but poor, or rich and divided.  

Specifically, during the rich periods, coastal regions tend to do very well while the 

interior lags.  The coastal regions engage the world and prosper through trade.  China did 

see its economic situation improve during the period of colonial incursion but was deeply 

divided.  During periods of unity, China withdraws from the world; the country is 

unified, but the coasts are as poor as the interior.  This was Mao’s policy.  The last two 

governments in China are trying to lift the interior without losing growth.  Although this 

is a reasonable goal, there is no historical precedent.  Xi’s plan is to move entrepreneurs 

to the interior to spur economic growth.   

 

COVID-19:  The number of reported cases is 56,394,215 with 1,352,188 fatalities.  In the U.S., 

there are 11,531,451 confirmed cases with 250,548 deaths.  For illustration purposes, the FT has 

created an interactive chart that allows one to compare cases across nations using similar scaling 

metrics.  The FT has also issued an economic tracker that looks across countries with high 

frequency data on various factors.  The map below shows infection rates by county.  What is 

striking is that the coasts are seeing much lower infection rates, which may reflect growing 

natural immunity.  The coasts suffered the brunt of the virus in the spring; now, the interior is 

facing rising infections. 

https://www.wsj.com/articles/large-chinese-broker-faces-probe-after-state-owned-coal-miners-default-11605780047?st=xf9ie24yzueirh8
https://www.reuters.com/article/china-haitong-regulator-investigation/china-alleges-manipulation-by-haitong-securities-in-widening-default-inquiry-idINKBN27Y1T7
https://www.caixinglobal.com/2020-11-18/another-day-another-chinese-corporate-bond-default-101629822.html
https://www.caixinglobal.com/2020-11-18/another-day-another-chinese-corporate-bond-default-101629822.html
https://www.wsj.com/articles/more-corporate-bonds-are-rated-triple-a-in-china-despite-coronavirus-pandemic-11603272614?st=93rtv3wbyjm44jd
https://www.wsj.com/articles/when-aaa-means-something-different-in-chinese-11605759188?st=epver1178rphj33
https://www.businesstimes.com.sg/government-economy/kissinger-warns-biden-of-us-china-catastrophe-on-scale-of-world-war-i
https://mobile.reuters.com/article/amp/idUSKBN27Y248
https://fortune.com/2020/11/17/trump-administration-delist-chinese-companies-sec/amp/
https://fortune.com/2020/11/17/trump-administration-delist-chinese-companies-sec/amp/
https://www.wsj.com/articles/china-borrows-at-negative-rates-for-the-first-time-11605769378?st=44znpfxenr4zph2
https://www.ft.com/content/c02a8184-5c9d-45ce-b4bd-02b028de7f63
https://www.ft.com/content/2e4c4bbe-8a74-48b8-bbf0-7635e1bec855?emailId=5fb6019ac33d9a0004fd31ac&segmentId=22011ee7-896a-8c4c-22a0-7603348b7f22
https://www.ft.com/content/2e4c4bbe-8a74-48b8-bbf0-7635e1bec855?emailId=5fb6019ac33d9a0004fd31ac&segmentId=22011ee7-896a-8c4c-22a0-7603348b7f22
https://www.wsj.com/articles/foreign-meat-is-dropping-off-the-menu-in-china-as-local-pork-prices-fall-11605781804?st=0uxq2p0m902agsn
https://www.wsj.com/articles/china-wants-to-screen-you-for-coronavirusand-your-frozen-fish-11602841654?st=dd7zyli9moy1ren
https://www.wsj.com/articles/china-migration-rural-return-xi-economy-11605632518
https://www.wsj.com/articles/china-migration-rural-return-xi-economy-11605632518
https://www.nytimes.com/live/2020/11/19/world/covid-19-coronavirus
https://coronavirus.jhu.edu/map.html
https://ig.ft.com/coronavirus-chart/?areas=usa&areas=swe&areasRegional=usny&areasRegional=usca&areasRegional=usfl&areasRegional=ustx&cumulative=0&logScale=1&perMillion=1&values=deaths
https://www.ft.com/content/272354f2-f970-4ae4-a8ae-848c4baf8f4a?emailId=5f2239a816a1ab0004486f8e&segmentId=22011ee7-896a-8c4c-22a0-7603348b7f22
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Virology:   

• China has traced the first COVID-19 case to November 17, 2019, meaning it’s been a 

year since the virus began to emerge. 

• One of the problems to develop during periods of stress that triggers consumption surges 

is the issue of price gouging.  Economic theory is pretty clear on this topic—the surge in 

price that is often considered “gouging” is the signal necessary to boost production.  If 

prices don’t rise, shortages develop.  Still, there is a sense of unfairness that emerges 

when plywood or battery prices jump in the midst of hurricane preparation.  So, many 

states have enacted laws against price gouging.  As the pandemic wears on, retailers are 

being hit with lawsuits and other actions over gouging violations.   

• The pandemic is having a psychological impact.  Reports from hospitals suggest that the 

surge in cases is wearing down medical workers.  Meanwhile, in Germany, protests 

against pandemic restrictions turned violent.   

• One of the concerns surrounding COVID-19 is the duration of immunity after infection.  

Antibodies, for example, seemed to dissipate in about six months, and there have been 

reports of re-infection.  However, a recent study suggests that lasting immunity, perhaps 

the strongest immunity, called “sterilizing immunity” may follow an infection (and 

hopefully a vaccination).  The key to long-term immunity is the development of T-cells 

against the virus.   

https://www.scmp.com/news/china/society/article/3074991/coronavirus-chinas-first-confirmed-covid-19-case-traced-back?utm_source=copy_link&utm_medium=share_widget&utm_campaign=3074991
https://www.ft.com/content/231fb18b-32b2-4221-864a-c17fd0672ea2
https://www.ft.com/content/231fb18b-32b2-4221-864a-c17fd0672ea2
https://apnews.com/article/ap-top-news-tennessee-coronavirus-pandemic-74a1f0dc3634917a5dc13408455cd895
https://apnews.com/article/ap-top-news-tennessee-coronavirus-pandemic-74a1f0dc3634917a5dc13408455cd895
https://www.nytimes.com/live/2020/11/18/world/covid-19-coronavirus/a-protest-in-berlin-against-virus-restrictions-turns-violent
https://www.nytimes.com/live/2020/11/18/world/covid-19-coronavirus/a-protest-in-berlin-against-virus-restrictions-turns-violent
https://www.biorxiv.org/content/10.1101/2020.11.15.383323v1?campaign_id=51&emc=edit_MBE_p_20201118&instance_id=24213&nl=morning-briefing&regi_id=5677267&section=topNews&segment_id=44775&te=1&user_id=cf9e3e54fec2ede829d24b038d8ab9e3
https://nyti.ms/38QmM8A
https://www.medpagetoday.com/infectiousdisease/covid19/89777?xid=nl_mpt_DHE_2020-11-19&eun=g1633491d0r&utm_source=Sailthru&utm_medium=email&utm_campaign=Daily%20Headlines%20Top%20Cat%20HeC%20%202020-11-19&utm_term=NL_Daily_DHE_dual-gmail-definition
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o The vaccine being developed by Sinovac (SVA, USD, 6.47) is showing 

disappointing results, generating fewer antibodies than a person infected by 

COVID-19. 

Brexit:  As EU leaders meet today, there will be no briefing on Brexit because of the lack of 

progress.  Although we still expect a deal to be made, there is evidence that the EU stance is 

hardening, which may restrict the ability of negotiators to reach an agreement.  The GBP has 

weakened on these reports.  Meanwhile, U.K. industry is warning that, even with an agreement, 

it will need six months to prepare border checks.   

 

Real estate:  South Korean investors have been flocking to U.S. commercial real estate this year.  

The combination of dollar-low interest rates and hedging costs has encouraged South Korean 

institutions to increase their exposure to the U.S. real estate market.  These flows act to partially 

offset the loss of Chinese real estate investment.  

 

Mexico:  In mid-October, the U.S. arrested Salvador Cienfuegos, Mexico’s former defense 

minister, on charges he was working with drug cartels.  At the time, the arrest was controversial; 

it’s not that the charges were not necessarily true, but the diplomatic damage it incurred was 

significant.  After further consideration, the DOJ decided to drop the charges against Cienfuegos.  

It isn’t clear if this decision will reverse the damage to relations with Mexico.   

 

Economic odds and ends:  Here are a couple of items worth noting. 

• In the aftermath of the 2007-09 recession, state and local government revenues fell 

sharply.  Since these governments lack monetary sovereignty and face balanced budget 

requirements, the drop in revenue leads to spending cuts.  We are starting to see evidence 

of a repeat of the last recession.  If the next fiscal package fails to offer support for these 

governments, we would expect the recovery to be less robust. 

• For the first time since 2013, S.W.I.F.T. reports that the EUR was the most used currency 

for global payments in October.  However, the dollar remains the dominant reserve 

currency, used in 85% of all forex transactions and 61% of foreign reserves.   

U.S. Economic Releases  
 

For the week ending November 14, initial claims came in at 742K compared to expectations of 

700K. The prior report was revised from 709K to 711K. 

 

https://www.wsj.com/articles/chinese-covid-vaccine-gives-scientists-pause-over-antibody-levels-in-early-trials-11605725159?st=ym92t4g96ggpfss
https://www.washingtonpost.com/world/asia_pacific/coronavirus-vaccine-china-trial-sinovac/2020/11/18/4e47b0fe-294f-11eb-9c21-3cc501d0981f_story.html?utm_campaign=wp_todays_worldview&utm_medium=email&utm_source=newsletter&wpisrc=nl_todayworld&carta-url=https%3A%2F%2Fs2.washingtonpost.com%2Fcar-ln-tr%2F2cd87bb%2F5fb5fab89d2fda0efb6cdc3d%2F596b53f6ae7e8a44e7d597a3%2F44%2F76%2F860efe1a8d0e17e362d76014014ee4c6
https://www.politico.eu/article/brussels-no-longer-expects-brexit-deal-ahead-of-thursdays-summit/
https://www.politico.eu/article/brexit-negotiation-pressure-builds-eu-red-lines-shine-bright/?utm_source=POLITICO.EU&utm_campaign=ff951eddef-EMAIL_CAMPAIGN_2020_11_19_06_11&utm_medium=email&utm_term=0_10959edeb5-ff951eddef-190334489
https://www.politico.eu/article/brexit-negotiation-pressure-builds-eu-red-lines-shine-bright/?utm_source=POLITICO.EU&utm_campaign=ff951eddef-EMAIL_CAMPAIGN_2020_11_19_06_11&utm_medium=email&utm_term=0_10959edeb5-ff951eddef-190334489
https://uk.finance.yahoo.com/news/pound-sterling-dollar-brexit-talks-latest-deal-093803756.html
https://uk.finance.yahoo.com/news/pound-sterling-dollar-brexit-talks-latest-deal-093803756.html
https://www.politico.eu/article/uk-businesses-press-eu-for-trade-deal-phase-in-period/?utm_source=POLITICO.EU&utm_campaign=ff951eddef-EMAIL_CAMPAIGN_2020_11_19_06_11&utm_medium=email&utm_term=0_10959edeb5-ff951eddef-190334489
https://www.wsj.com/articles/korean-appetite-for-u-s-commercial-real-estate-heats-up-during-pandemic-11605618010?st=6y2wiu5hel6spu4
https://supchina.com/2020/04/14/chinese-real-estate-investment-in-the-u-s-comes-to-a-standstill/
https://www.ft.com/content/5b69f42a-c026-4052-aa0b-bb6dbe1e958b
https://www.ft.com/content/68ec8b2c-f4bb-4f73-9397-e0b08dff82f2
https://www.washingtonpost.com/world/the_americas/mexico-cienfuegos-drug-charges-dropped/2020/11/18/a0fbe724-29af-11eb-8fa2-06e7cbb145c0_story.html?utm_campaign=wp_todays_worldview&utm_medium=email&utm_source=newsletter&wpisrc=nl_todayworld&carta-url=https%3A%2F%2Fs2.washingtonpost.com%2Fcar-ln-tr%2F2cd87c3%2F5fb5fab89d2fda0efb6cdc3d%2F596b53f6ae7e8a44e7d597a3%2F61%2F76%2F860efe1a8d0e17e362d76014014ee4c6
https://www.ft.com/content/ade11ad0-40d4-4ff8-8d76-b57ec44429a3
https://finance.yahoo.com/news/states-bleeding-cash-as-pandemic-drags-on-with-no-stimulus-aid-in-sight-124623795.html
https://finance.yahoo.com/news/states-bleeding-cash-as-pandemic-drags-on-with-no-stimulus-aid-in-sight-124623795.html
https://finance.yahoo.com/news/euro-tops-dollar-payments-currency-010000354.html#:~:text=Dollar%20Loses%20to%20Euro%20as%20Payment%20Currency%20for%20First%20Time%20in%20Years,-article&text=(Bloomberg)%20%2D%2D%20The%20euro%20was,the%20dollar%20since%20February%202013.
https://finance.yahoo.com/news/euro-tops-dollar-payments-currency-010000354.html#:~:text=Dollar%20Loses%20to%20Euro%20as%20Payment%20Currency%20for%20First%20Time%20in%20Years,-article&text=(Bloomberg)%20%2D%2D%20The%20euro%20was,the%20dollar%20since%20February%202013.
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The chart above shows the four-week moving average on initial claims. The four-week average 

fell from 748.25K to 742.00K. 

 

For the week ending November 7, continuing claims came in at 6.372MM compared to 

expectations of 6.400MM. The prior report was revised from 6.786MM to 6.801MM. 
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The chart above shows the four-week moving average of continuing claims by region. 
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The Philadelphia Fed business outlook reading for November fell to 26.3 from 32.3 in October.  

However, the number did exceed expectations of 23.0. 
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The chart above shows Philadelphia Business Outlook Index and its six-month moving average.  

 

The table below lists the domestic releases and Fed events scheduled for the rest of the day. 

EDT Indicator Expected Prior Rating

9:45 Bloomberg Economic Expectations m/m Nov 43 **

9:45 Bloomberg Consumer Comfort m/m 15-Nov 48 **

10:00 Leading Index m/m Oct 0.7% 0.7% **

10:00 Existing Home Sales m/m Oct 6.47m 6.54m **

10:00 Existing Home Sales MoM m/m Oct -1.1% 9.4% **

11:00 Kansas City Fed Manf. Activity m/m Nov 11 13 **

Speaker or event

10:00 Eric Rosengren Discusses U.S. Economy President of the Federal Reserve Bank of Boston

Fed Speakers or Events

District or position

 
 

Foreign Economic News 
 

We monitor numerous global economic indicators on a continuous basis.  The most significant 

international news that was released overnight is outlined below.  Not all releases are equally 

significant, thus we have created a star rating to convey to our readers the importance of the 

various indicators.  The rating column below is a three-star scale of importance, with one star 

being the least important and three stars being the most important.  We note that these ratings do 

change over time as economic circumstances change.  Additionally, for ease of reading, we have 

also color-coded the market impact section, which indicates the effect on the foreign market.  

Red indicates a concerning development, yellow indicates an emerging trend that we are 

following closely for possible complications and green indicates neutral conditions.  We will add 

a paragraph below if any development merits further explanation. 
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Indicator Current Prior Expected Rating Market Impact

ASIA-PACIFIC

China Swift Global Payments CNY m/m Oct 1.7% 2.0% ** Equity and bond neutral

Japan Tokyo Condominiums for Sale y/y Oct 67.3% 5.0% ** Equity bullish, bond bearish

India Part Time Employment Change m/m Oct 81.8k -9.4k *** Equity bullish, bond bearish

Full Time Employment Change m/m Oct 97.0k -20.1k ** Equity bullish, bond bearish

Participation Rate m/m Oct 65.8% 64.8% 64.8% ** Equity and bond neutral

Employment Change m/m Oct 178.8k -29.5k -27.5k ** Equity bullish, bond bearish

Unemployment Rate m/m Oct 7.0% 6.9% 7.1% *** Equity and bond neutral

Europe

Eurozone ECB Current Account SA m/m Sep 25.2b 19.9b ** Equity and bond neutral

Construction Output MoM m/m Sep -2.9% 2.6% *** Equity and bond neutral

Italy Current Account Balance m/m Sep 7642m 5950m *** Equity bullish, bond bearish

UK CBI Trends Total Orders m/m Oct -40 -34 -40 *** Equity and bond neutral

CBI Trends Selling Prices m/m Oct -8 4 0 *** Equity and bond neutral

AMERICAS

Mexico International Reserves Weekly w/w 13-Nov $194.361m $194.698m *** Equity and bond neutral

Canada Teranet/National Bank HPI y/y Oct 8.1% 6.7% ** Equity and bond neutral

CPI y/y Oct 0.70% 0.50% 0.40% ** Equity and bond neutral  
 

Financial Markets 

 

The table below highlights some of the indicators that we follow on a daily basis.  Again, the 

color coding is similar to the foreign news description above.  We will add a paragraph below if 

a certain move merits further explanation. 

 
Today Prior Change Trend

3-mo Libor yield (bps) 23 22 1 Down

3-mo T-bill yield (bps) 7 7 0 Neutral

TED spread (bps) 17 15 2 Up

U.S. Libor/OIS spread (bps) 8 8 0 Up

10-yr T-note (%) 0.85 0.87 -0.02 Neutral

Euribor/OIS spread (bps) -53 -52 -1 Neutral

EUR/USD 3-mo swap (bps) 15 14 1 Down

Currencies Direction

dollar Up Down

euro Down Up

yen Down Up

pound Down Down

franc Down Up

Central Bank Action Current Prior Expected

RBA FX Transactions Market A$935m A$1017m On forecast

RBA FX Transactions Other -A$782m A$187m On forecast

RBA FX Transactions Government -A$981m -A$1040m On forecast   
 

Commodity Markets 

 

The commodity section below shows some of the commodity prices and their change from the 

prior trading day, with commentary on the cause of the change highlighted in the last column. 
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Price Prior Change Explanation

Brent $43.88 $44.34 -1.04% Long liquidatoin

WTI $41.17 $41.82 -1.55%

Natural Gas $2.65 $2.71 -2.14%

Crack Spread $8.50 $8.37 1.65%

12-mo strip crack $10.63 $10.52 1.04%

Ethanol rack $1.53 $1.53 0.06%

Gold $1,861.16 $1,872.24 -0.59%

Silver $23.93 $24.34 -1.67%

Copper contract $319.90 $321.25 -0.42%

Corn contract 425.75$       430.50$       -1.10%

Wheat contract 602.50$       606.50$       -0.66%

Soybeans contract 1,165.75$    1,175.75$   -0.85%

Baltic Dry Freight 1115 1112 3

Actual Expected Difference

Crude (mb) 0.8 1.6 -0.8

Gasoline (mb) 2.6 0.7 1.9

Distillates (mb) -5.2 -1.5 -3.7

Refinery run rates (%) 2.90% 0.60% 2.30%

Natural gas (bcf) 22.0

Shipping

Energy Markets

Metals

Grains

DOE inventory report

 
 

Weather 
 

The 6-10 and 8-14 day forecasts currently call for warmer temperatures for most of the country.  

Dry conditions are expected throughout most of the West, with wet conditions expected for the 

rest of the country. 
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Asset Allocation Weekly 
 

Confluence Investment Management offers various asset allocation products which are managed using 

“top down,” or macro, analysis. We report asset allocation thoughts on a weekly basis, updating this 

section every Friday. Note that this report is also offered as a separate document on our website. 
 

November 13, 2020 
 

In our most recent Asset Allocation quarterly rebalance, we addressed the potential for election-

related market disruption.  In the end, we made only modest defensive adjustments to the 

portfolios and instead focused our allocations on continued policy support and economic 

recovery.  In this week’s report, we will look at the current impact of the election on equity 

markets. 

 

 
(Source: Barchart.com) 

 

This is a five-day chart of the December S&P futures contract.  We have placed a box on 

election night.  Market volatility was clearly elevated as we saw sizable rallies and pullbacks.  

But, for the rest of the week, equity prices have continued to recover.   

 

One of the questions we have been getting is, given all the turmoil and uncertainty, why are 

equities rising?  The key point is that equities were pricing in some element of a “tail risk” 

outcome—a hung election and widespread civil unrest.  Media reports that retailers were 

boarding up windows suggested that these concerns were not idle.  Gun sales were at historic 

levels going into the election.  So, clearly, fear levels were high.   

 

One of the more difficult issues for a young analyst is understanding the discounting power of 

financial markets.  In many respects, financial markets account for the sum of our fears.  And so, 

it is not uncommon that even when an event occurs as expected, financial market prices will 

reverse from what a casual observer would assume would occur.  The adage is “buy rumor, sell 

fact.”  In the spring, when we first began investigating the potential for a hung election and a 

https://www.confluenceinvestment.com/category/asset-allocation-reports/asset-allocation-weekly/
https://www.confluenceinvestment.com/wp-content/uploads/Asset_Allocation_Quarterly_Q420.pdf
https://www.washingtonpost.com/business/2020/11/02/retail-security-election-violence/
https://www.washingtonpost.com/business/2020/11/02/retail-security-election-violence/
The%20Pandemic%20And%20Fears%20Of%20Civil%20Unrest%20Led%20To%20A%20Historic%20Boom%20In%20Gun%20Sales%20This%20Year%20https:/www.buzzfeednews.com/article/peteraldhous/2020-record-us-gun-sales-election
The%20Pandemic%20And%20Fears%20Of%20Civil%20Unrest%20Led%20To%20A%20Historic%20Boom%20In%20Gun%20Sales%20This%20Year%20https:/www.buzzfeednews.com/article/peteraldhous/2020-record-us-gun-sales-election
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Constitutional crisis, the topic was still rather obscure.  By Labor Day, it had become “common 

knowledge.”  When an issue becomes common knowledge, financial markets quickly discount 

the event. 

 

Although equities generally held their value through the election (prices peaked around Labor 

Day and were rangebound thereafter), there were two areas where there was clear evidence of 

risk mitigation.  The first was accumulation of cash. 
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This chart shows retail money market funds (RMMK) and the S&P 500 on a weekly basis.  

Retail investors started building cash positions in 2018 around the onset of trade tensions with 

China and aggressively added to cash this year.  Although RMMK did ease with the recovery in 

the S&P, levels remain elevated and suggest high levels of fear.  If we get through the election 

without significant civil strife, there is ample liquidity to support equities. 

 

The second area was volatility futures. 
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The “VIX” is a measure of implied volatility from the S&P 500 options market.  When option 

buyers pay higher prices for options, it gets translated as higher implied volatility.  Essentially, if 

they are buying put options, they are protecting for a wider dispersion of prices.  This chart 

shows daily prices for the index; in the third week of October, the VIX rose sharply as the 

election approached, suggesting rising levels of fear. 

 

If the worst of the election risk has passed, these “insurance” positions will likely be unwound.  

If so, that would tend to support higher equity prices in the coming months.  In other words, the 

return of cash to the markets and the reduction of put-buying would be supportive.   

 
 

 

 

 

Past performance is no guarantee of future results. Information provided in this report is for educational and illustrative 

purposes only and should not be construed as individualized investment advice or a recommendation. The investment or strategy 

discussed may not be suitable for all investors. Investors must make their own decisions based on their specific investment 

objectives and financial circumstances. Opinions expressed are current as of the date shown and are subject to change.  
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Data Section 
 

U.S. Equity Markets – (as of 11/18/2020 close) 
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These S&P 500 and sector return charts are designed to provide the reader with an easy overview 

of the year-to-date and prior trading day total return.  Sectors are ranked by total return; green 

indicating positive and red indicating negative return, along with the overall S&P 500 in black. 

These charts represent the new sectors following the 2018 sector reconfiguration.  
 

Asset Class Performance – (as of 11/18/2020 close) 
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Asset classes are defined as follows: Large Cap (S&P 500 Index), Mid Cap (S&P 400 Index), 

Small Cap (Russell 2000 Index), Foreign Developed (MSCI EAFE (USD and local currency) 

Index), Real Estate (FTSE NAREIT Index), Emerging Markets (MSCI Emerging Markets (USD 

and local currency) Index), Cash (iShares Short Treasury Bond ETF), U.S. Corporate Bond 

(iShares iBoxx $ Investment Grade Corporate Bond ETF), U.S. Government Bond (iShares 7-10 

Year Treasury Bond ETF), U.S. High Yield (iShares iBoxx $ High Yield Corporate Bond ETF), 

Commodities (Bloomberg total return Commodity Index). 

This chart shows the year-to-date 

returns for various asset classes, 

updated daily.  The asset classes are 

ranked by total return (including 

dividends), with green indicating 

positive and red indicating negative 

returns from the beginning of the 

year, as of prior close. 
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P/E Update 

 

November 19, 2020 
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Based on our methodology,1 the current P/E is 28.3x, unchanged from last week. 

 
This report was prepared by Confluence Investment Management LLC and reflects the current opinion of the 

authors. It is based upon sources and data believed to be accurate and reliable. Opinions and forward-looking 

statements expressed are subject to change. This is not a solicitation or an offer to buy or sell any security. 

 
1 This chart offers a running snapshot of the S&P 500 P/E in a long-term historical context. We are using a specific 
measurement process, similar to Value Line, which combines earnings estimates and actual data. We use an 
adjusted operating earnings number going back to 1870 (we adjust as-reported earnings to operating earnings 
through a regression process until 1988), and actual operating earnings after 1988. For the current quarter, we use 
the I/B/E/S estimates which are updated regularly throughout the quarter; currently, the four-quarter earnings 
sum includes two actual quarters (Q1 and Q2) and two estimates (Q3 and Q4). We take the S&P average for the 
quarter and divide by the rolling four-quarter sum of earnings to calculate the P/E. This methodology isn’t perfect 
(it will tend to inflate the P/E on a trailing basis and deflate it on a forward basis), but it will also smooth the data 
and avoid P/E volatility caused by unusual market activity (through the average price process). Why this process?  
Given the constraints of the long-term data series, this is the best way to create a long-term dataset for P/E ratios. 


